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wakened suddenly to think I heard the sound
of her returning footsteps, and my heart
would stop. I would spring from my bed
to listen, listen with hushed breathing, so
close did my mother seem to come to me
in that land of sleep. But these things did
not happen often and then only after I was
under my father's roof.

"Father and I became very good chums
in all save one thing my mother's mem-
ory ; her name was never spoken between
us and so arrived that other strange day
in my life the day on which he told me
he was to be married again. That was
several months ago.

"Do not ask me much about this other
woman. I know so little, simply that she is
a widow and has lived near, here many
years. She is but a few years younger than
father and he was 53 last week. Not so
very old !

"No, indeed, though his hair is so white.
Since he has been lying dead in there, it
seems to me that much of his lost youth
has come back into his face. At any rate
he looks happy now, happier than he has
in years.

"When father brought me news of this
approaching wedding I was stricken into
silence, and when I found my tongue, I
chose to be discreet and remained still.
Only my mother's face, which had faded
so long ago into the background of my re-

membrance, now grew until it was all that
I could see. It followed me about the
house day after day, and I saw her smile
at me from out every nook and crevice of
the old rooms. Sometimes I even fancied I
heard her calling me, but all this time I was
preparing for the coming of the strange wo-
man,' and I fought these memories which
made my life so miserable.

"Does a man love twice? This I know,
my father did not. By all that nervous
energy with which he was charged; by his
sudden shouting fits of laughter ; by his
clumsy jokes, I knew that mother's face fol-

lowed him about even as it followed me.
Only brother was jubilant over the wed-

ding. To him it seemed the best thing in
the world.

" 'A good thing, a fine thing,' he kept re-

peating to me. 'It is not right, Doris, nor
just, that father should have nothing more
to his broken life and neither is it right nor
just that you should spend your young days
ministering to him. Little sister, you must
stir yourself and catch hold of life before
it escapes you altogether, my dear.'

"As he "talked, he gave me affectionate
little pats on cheeks and hair. He did not
dream of my agitated state of mind, or my
indignant feelings, as I sat there and smiled
at him as he talked. How strange he is,
I thought, how strange all men are. Be-
cause we are still, they think we agree.
Night before last father came home at nine
o'clock, as he had on that other night so
long ago. He had been on a last visit to
his betrothed. You know, this was to have
been his wedding day. As he stepped in
the door, I knew that he had made up his
mind to some unusual thing." 'Doris, he said to me, as he flung his
hat on the table with a gesture, which tried
to be unconcerned and spry. 'Doris, to-
morrow morning we shall open and air the
east front room up stairs.'

"That was mother's room, but never
would a listener have surmised this to have
heard the sound of his jubilant voice.

'"Father!" I cried, but my tongue felt so
paralyzed that I could scarcely articulate
the word, and all the strength seemed to
leave my body. Opening mother's room
What could it mean surely not I

to find myself smiling at the thought of such
a check to his upward progress. On we
went, up the first stairs, through the wide
hall, and up the second stairs. The farther
up we got the more heavy my feet became ;

but I felt my spirit speeding on ahead and
into the familiar old room.

"At last the closed door the key in the
lock the turn of the knob a grating noise

and the door which had not moved for
eighteen years swung open again, but
groaning and creaking as if in protest and
pain.

"At first no sensation whatever a long
blank, and then the mere sense of musty,
dead smell in the nostrils, and father strode
inside and with a loud snap flung up the
faded blind. How the little dust motes
danced in the slanting rays of sunshine ;
what a weight of dead air on the lungs. I
almost had to struggle for breath while the
windows were being opened and then light
in each crevice, and each well known article
in its old place just as I had dreamed so
many times of seeing them. The bed linen
faded ; the carpet, once a brilliant ingrain,
now motheaten and falling to pieces, a coat
of dust on everything settled like a gray
pall over dead things. A mouse scurried
away in a corner and I almost screamed
with fright at the movement. The ancient
mirror in the old marbletop dresser showed
me a strange face across the room. My eyes
were staring before me in an unnatural way
and my flesh crept as I looked. With a shud-
der I hurried to the front window and, lean-
ing over the sill, looked out.

"How fresh and clear the greenery looked
outside ; how pure the air was ; how cool
and invigorating. I stood still resolvingthat I would stir no hand in this desecration.

"Father was walking up and down,
touching small things with his hands now
and then, as if he doubted their existence,
but I scarcely noticed him. Through a blur
I saw him pick up a china pin tray half full
of rusty pins and handle it so awkwardlythat the contents fell to the floor in a sharplittle shower.

"Next, I saw him walk to the closet door
and thrust the small key into the lock. I
was standing so that I could look directly
inside the small room and I, as well as
father, fell back a step involuntarily, at the
sight of those faded and old-fashion- ed

gowns, hanging so still before us.
" 'All these must be destroyed,' muttered

father, as he closed the door quickly, to
shut out the sight of those unnerving mem-
ories. I spoke no word in answer, but
turned my eyes again to the outside world,
and there swept over me that sensation of
unnatural calmness which had so startled
me before.

"Outside, little black Joe, Mary's boy, was
running up the lane, and away over in an
open space between two groves I saw some
red cows grazing; the crowing of the old
white rooster in the back yard came to myears faintly, and the tops of the elm trees
swayed back and forth as if keeping time
to some magic melody which I could not
hear. Over all, the morning sunshine
brooded.

"Still keeping my face toward the blue
sky, and without seeing him, I felt that fath-
er was standing before that small vault door,
that cubby hole which contained and never
had contained anything except those few
valueless trinkets of mother's. A feeling of
nausea swept over me. The sunshine went
black and I felt as if I were going to fall.
The very worst had come. Even those
sacred thines were to be handed over to the
usurper. His love letters to my mother!
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thrust the thought from me as too terrible
to be harbored. Father, not deigning to
take notice of my distress, blundered on.

" 'Mrs. Pettee, who, as you know, will
become my wife on the day after tomorrow,
wishes that room as her own. To do away
with explanations, Doris, she wishes this
to be,' and he continued somewhat dramat-
ically 'Her wishes are always mine.'

"At that I found my voice. I spoke, and
in such tones that I felt must stop this out-
rage.

"'No, no!' I cried. 'Father, no, no! Not
mother's room. You cannot give my
mother's room to her! I forbid you! I
will not allow it ! You must listen ! I will
have my way in this. I have been silent
too long ! Do not look at me so !' I
screamed. 'There is no shame to me in
speaking my mother's name. I loved her.
I love her still. She was my mother, and
you shall not desecrate her room, which
is like a shrine to me. This other woman,
this person, shall not enter there. I hate
the very sound of her name. Oh, father !

You cannot do this thing, you must not.
Say you will not, father. Father, think of
me, think of mother'

"I stopped at the sight of my father's
face. It was gray like ashes and two lit-
tle spots of anger, red as the sumach blos-
soms, burned on each cheek. His eyes were
cold and little steely sparks seemed to
strike from them as he looked at me. But
he said not one word. He only motioned
me to the door, and sobbing bitterly I went.
Through my tears I could see the quivering
of the muscles of his face.

"There is no need for me to review the
feelings in my heart that night. How I
despised the belated coquetry of an old wo-
man who would ask a thing like that ; how
I raved at the hardness of my father's heart;
how I loathed all the world, and cried to the
empty heavens to send me my lost mother;
how I detested the dawn of that day which
was to make my father the husband of an-
other woman. But, schooled in the ways
of obedience to parent by habit and by
training, I soon saw that it was useless for
me to protest. I felt that when morning
came father would have his way, as always.

"And so it was. Seeing it would be bet-
ter for me to make no murmur, I said no
word of remonstrance, and after our silent
breakfast I followed father into the library
and waited for him to make the first move
or to speak the first word. I stood silently,
just as I knew I would.

"Father, without a word or glance at me.
walked very calmly to the high mantel, and
before my surprised eyes had scarcely com-

prehended his motive, thrust his hand into
the small space between the mantel back and
the wall and brought forth two keys, one
large, the other small. Those same keys
which I had seen him thrust into his pocket
eighteen long years before. No one ex-

cept him had ever known their hiding place
and now they were being brought to light,
and for such a purpose.

An icy hand seemed to clutch at my heart.
My knees grew weak and I sank into a chair,
half fainting. Then suddenly I grew calm.
The thing really was a sort of joke, a
travesty on love, on marriage, on happiness,
a farce being acted out for my benefit. I
seemed at that still moment to have become
the spectator at a hideous but fascinating
drama, where the stage setting was bad.
Still, with this feeling of unreality, I started
to climb the stairs behind my father.

"His long coat tails swung back and forth
with the movements of his body and I
reached out to grasp and hold them still,
but stopped myself in time and was startled


